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RECEIVED BY WIRE,

NEW OFFICER 
COMING IN

O'BRIEN TRIES INSANE DOMEAIL T

SPIRITED CRISIS• X

RIVALRYIS Stands Stark Naked All Day Long 
and Chatters as Raving Haniac 

—Refuses to Eat and Guards 
Compelled to Force Food 

Down His Throat.

Where 13,000 Me 
Embracing 141 

be Followed 
-All Bush

W. W. Coney, Recently Appointed1 
Inspector, En Route.

Skagwey, Ang. 5.—W. W. Corey, re
cently appointed by the Dominion gov- 

inspector of offices of the 
arrived on the Mander en 

roete to Dawson, leering for the latter 
place today. Hit duties will be the 
Inspection of land, mining and other 
offices. Ria position has bat lately 
been created.

Exists Between V
Vancouver Assay Offices.

Seattle, Inly 31, ria Skgaway, Ang. 
5.- Victoria and Vancouver 
cfiea are engaged in a spirited rlraliy 
to secure Klondike gold at tbelr re
spective offices. Victoria claims she 
will soon be In position to give the one 
per cent rebate on royalty paid and 
will then be on equal footing with 
Vancouver.
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Sheriff TB
official notification that O’Brien, the when he killed three defenseless men 

murderer, must hsng, the mess- from ambush, is becoming predoml- 
At nant In view of recent developments 

it is not improbable that when be 
Dr. comes to mount the scafflod his fear 

will be so great that hie legs will re
fuse to do their usual service and ha 
will have to be carried to the place of 
execution.

ins

Fr<From Monday*» Dally.
ilbeck has at last received tion, the same that was displayed v,'rrT~mmÊKmmÊÊÊmmgmrnmm__________ ______

Sen Francisco, July jo, via Skngwny, teamen and will 

Ang. 5-The labor trouble reached : 
crisis here today and all maritime traf
fic , and business along the shore la at a

triple
age arriving late Saturday evening.
11:30 this morning in the presence of 
Superintendent Primrose and 
Hardman, the sheriff read the tele
gram to the condemned man, thus 
confirming the press reports which had 
been received several days previously.

THE DEADLY
Dawson, Y. T.

His excellency, the governor general 
Ml Thought fit to order that the law be 
allowed to take its coarse in the case _ 
of George O’Brien nndtr sentence of 
death to be executed on Friday, the 
23d of August next. Wire back this 
telegram which I will confirm by let- 

P. PELLETISE.,
- Acting Under Secretary, of State.

O'Brien paid but little attention to 
the reading 'of the telegram which 
seals hit doom and made continued in
terruptions burling curses and moat 
frightful imprecations upon the head 
of Superintendent Primrose, Proyost 
Sergeant Tweedy and Dr. Hardman, 
whom he characterizes as his perse-

. «be aatbtyi

STORIES . TheWORTHLESS
TITLES

securing Him «j
iterances

obeyed l.y la.ooo to.
REVIVED standstill, all Indnetriee being practl- -

«ally paralysed. The order for a walk
out on the city front of alt members of 
the Labor Federation which compilées 
«4union*THT'Organization, with a 

iMned membershipint ij,c 
w* made effective this

Into all the big shipping

Another Case of “N Q” 
Claim Grant.

Since Mr. Heney*» Arrival ef All
A SUCCESS 1

COMPARISON Another story of . ewe wbete govern- The visit of Contone** Heney dnt-
ment titles to claims proved of no com- ,W* **■* *** consequent
mercial value, and where innocent «t*mlatlOn ** •» “ ■H-American route 
parties are made to «lifer beavv fia— «' r,il«d- which U «°* n«t*»r be-

SBO.tty-.S-™»,; ggCl’ggaf 4L* T. igg
msimeCtiTeCurte'uTtht"inrt year been re-threshed but they have bean 

three men named Spencer. James and »*« before Mr. Heney and thereto 
Steele, a'! miners with better than the mnch whispering as to the probable 
ordinary education of miners, and with reeo*t-
from #10,000 to #15,000 each came here Am°"K Canadfans the latest all- 
wlth the Idea of jointly purchasing n Canadian route hat been resuscitated, 
good property and bettering their for- Tbl.tlme it foi town the telegraph line 
tunes. They started in to obtain con- from Ashcroft to Atlin, taking In a 
trol of a large piece ot property ealcu- P«rt of the McKenzte-Manngm*. and 
late! to give good returns and finally Irom Atlin it
succeeded in interesting English capl- <be Hootsliqna, tapping the new strike* 
tal in their operations. The result of i» ‘bat district. Negotiations are said 
this was that they porch as ni from mine bave been started for the beginning 
owners on Da'feo hill and Last Chance, of construction work this 
bench hillside and creek claims to the ‘he White Pise is said to be In 1 poai- 
nnmber of about 60, together with a ‘Ion to continue Its line to the month 
number of water rights and damping Hootollnqna as soon as any possible 
privileges. Tbed an arrangement was rival makes s start.
-«Kite to win over all tbl. property to In aBorl, Mr. Heney’a brief visit has 
the Bgliah capitalists, repieaetatives been prodnctlve of many rumors of 
of. the Ktodlke Consols tor over #300, - railroads in addition to the excited

gossip aboht the exact route of the 
Valdes road.

the 13,000 member* of the varies Of

üi or in other cities of the Iis- D. Lane 
imNome.

unions 3000 are at 
end the order does 
until they return to this city, 
of the taca are employed

ofSteamers Yukoner and Clifford /- ig|*\ Tb? th*t,P^*- -

Dally. —
Skagway, Ang. | 
he Daily MaHt l 
«Jay from being sS 
itore the bar of Ï 
». a result °MIH^B 

s course in boy- 9 
e paper said in l| 
Iroderick would | 
that the paper 1 

it would pro*-

Two steamers, the Yukoner and Cfff- 
ord Sifton, sailed on Saturday from 
Dawson for Whitehorse, the latter get
ting away at 9:30 in th^evening carry
ing, in addition to 93 passengers, a 
brass band and ftrtly too geest* the 
band andgnests leaving the steamer at 
Klondike city and returning to Daw
son. Following are the lists of passen
gers carried by the two steamers :

YUKONCR
Mm. A. It- Dawson 
Bd Lump ton 
J. Flamerry 
J. W. Klammer y 
W. M. Wilson 
B. Jones

Tfmmlns 
Timmins

Md in New York. £vlS@
/ter.

SIBERIAN e-
to leave

during hia trip had

mWkGOLIATH encouuterad
r IS $*

t_ employees helping him along, Leav-
VMta Dawson and Attracts Con- lag the railroad at Its terminus which

at that time was about 7*0 miles from

fp f ■
• :

to the month of eiders Me Curiosity.

The picture produced herewith ia that 
of Demetrius Fenrin a native Siberian 
who arrived in Dawson from San Fran
cisco last Friday. Notwithstanding the 
fact that he fa npt quite 11. 
be is a giant In physique—A feet « 
inches in height and weighs nearly 173
pounds. .................... *. . -,

His extraordinary aile alose would

he

went to Turkey usd
, Franc.,m. ^

Klondike he again packed hie 
grip and started for .skagway deW- 
mined to try kis fortaue. here. Proa. 
Skagway he walked to Whltvnorw éU.!

the du 
to the

enters.
Shortly after the sheriff had perte rm- M|i Baih 

ed the painful duty, imposed upon him c. Ferris 
by virtue of his office a Nugget repre- w.8. Fhlïîjï 
sentative was accorded an interview ^V^GUeon UP* 
with O’Brien, the first to Be granted Mrs. w. b Gil 
the press since the prisoner's arrest a ^.V.^wvSsh1

-year and ajinif .ago. Before ‘be «Iter Wm. MçPhsrmn ------
door of the gnard room had been E. connely G. De Roeeeu t-
passed, load lamentations and beseech- t/KeuSwr"6*'1 K. ILHewley, comp
ing wails of the most blood curdling aMnriSE’n
kind were heard, noises of a character J. a. Hugh»-* R. J. Davies

naturally expect in a Sftintoi?nehea W. o! LUtPe^8
*. 'MMmU — - M. i. Heney, comp.

M. RosenMRg8. O'Brien 
Mrs. Kiln 
Oh as. Boots 
P. R. Rivers 
Mrs. M. King.
Geo. C. Vickrey 
W.Oaef 
Mra. T. E. Blpe
J. Campbell 
B L. Tipperd 
W. C. Joslyn
K. Luhman
A. J McCullough
Mrs. Cave 
Mias Cave 
Ches. Wilkinson
M. Kelckes
X°Plfes 
Jno. Lei Ion
K. Johnson 
Misa H. M. Nelson
L. Vandal 
P. Pederson
B. B. Murray 
W. H. Pardy 
A. Niriehr - 
Rosa A. Rum ball
N. Johnson 
Mrs, H. Johnson 
H. MeCandlass 
J. K. Hollenbeck
A toSar
w&SSilüm^-; : ;"
H. Hennesey 
G. Matts

SIFTONm beAlan
to«fill.

:agway, Ang. 5. | 
made another ^ 

nth hia- dirigl-^j 

ernoon, sailing 
! Long Champa M 
ich be steered | 
,od descending | 
perfect control |

ot
m

Mrs
J.T.

000.
During the purchase and gathering 

together of these properties ap as to 
make a contiguous bunch, it was found

which one would
f lunatic asylum but scarcely Lai'¥ prison 

occupied only by persons in their 
right mind. A turn to the left after 
entering a few steps forward and a 
turn to the right brought the reporter 

"■ face to face wtttt a view so loathsome 
^ and horrible that the sight of it was 

sickening. There behind the bars in 
the death chamber, the same one occu
pied by old man King, and from which 
he will not be removed until his march 
to the scaffold is begun, stood O’Brien 
as naked as the day he was born. 
About his neck hang a rosary,which he 
nervously fumbled from time to time 
and encircling his ankles were brightly 
polished manacles which when walk
ing confined bis steps to but a few 
inches. His clothes lay about the cell 

I in the utmost disorder just as be had 
thrown them when he removed them 
from his person. There he 6tood in his 
nakedness, dead to all shame, with 
blanched face, eyes bulging from their 
sockets, ti$e ptet 
a guilty consclen
him, sleeping or/ waking, chattering 
incoberrently as J gibbering idiot and 
feigning insani/y as a l.tst and as it 
most seem ev^n to himself hopelcaq 
resort. That Aunti 
concern, of bravado such aa was a <l/s- 
tinguishinW feature duringItiiic trial is 
gone, and Tin its stead he looky and 

/ acts like A wild beast which been 
chased mto"its hole and knowa >no pos
sible Wy*> of escaping the fate/in store 

ear foot-

FISH BOATS - ■ ....1*SN.. r’neeeenry to boy a number of claim, nt

GALOREit auction ante loot Noth* govern: 
vember. „ These claims were advertised 
for aale by the government, and the 
purebaaers naturally believed that a

ell».
Skagway, Ang. « 

any has sold its | 
rs toThe North- Jl 
2o., the steamer ^ 

een turned over

h’

/ mNew Swarm oa the Yuken In 

Front ef Dewsee.
government title meat he perfect and 4*the very beat to be bed.

Upon the completion of the perch 
a large sum Wee subscribed as working 
capital, and it was' believed that the 
whole property could be floated in Lon
don for half a million dollars, probably 
more. All arrangements were made for 
the transfer ot the property a month or 
two ago to a strong English company 
formed for the purpose. Now the 
owner of the concession covering «lo
cated claims or claims reverting to the 
crown cornea in and gets the gold com
missioner to mark opposite these men’s

The beech in front ot the barracks ia 
lined these days with fishing boats of 
all descriptions. From rfi to 30 boats 
daily are seining the river tor the king 
aaiinofi fibicif ire flow cbmifig Up Tta 
luge quantities and hardly a cast ia 
mode without several of the finaay

y\X
->

r&L
Skagway, Ang. |

9. D. Lane is IH 

me and specula- k|
\ : ' 'wfcÿ■ >r

tribe being caught in the rneahea of '

Xle. the net. Some days the number caught 
Is of coures larger than others and ran 
all the wey from S3 to 30 per boat. 
The reason that the enrober le eo limit
ed to each craft ia that there an eo 
many Seeing that aa nil cannot get onto 
the river at the earns time eo they go 
ont In tarns, lining op on the beech 
at they come, hecÿ. I> takes 
■mm to /mdke the trip I 
ntodth pi the Klondike to th/mill e»i 
tasks thefcast, and when 
•tarns to the barracks It hit to wait its 
next tarn which token atorly one bonxJ 
to that during the dpy each boat Oj/y 
gets eight to tea capta The priée ot 
fish which was ty1per pound when Use 
first catch was

J___ :.i.
' ■ :1,<L

Up itx
tf ) 1

?.

QATTA 1 Wmclaims “not transférable, ” 00aocunion
aire Milne claiming title to them 
under hia grant.
/Thepc/wUV

:

- ? 'll rm
n by Vesper» | 
its Eights.

despair In yfhomf 
is ever lortnring Mn/F. Anderson 

D. W. Devis 
L.yLewtS 
J/R. Sulllvsn 
W- faster
W. f“PHm|
L. Lower 
J. Soorick
J. H. Lowe 
B. B. Lowe 
Geo. Wahro 
John K. Brown 
F. Goyette
K. Stoner 
B. q Ellngson 
O. H. Roberts 
J Sinclair 
Coffee 
Idiu.lers 
J. Elliott 
F. Smith ( 
Wm. Butler 
H. O. Nordwick
B. Pan telle
C. Bay It r 
H. Braden
M. I Arson 
J. Smith 
A. Lyons

be qi/K
•XXvf

1 ■
aunt ot the ne- J 
pldelpiha on July 
: Manitoba Free

AM¥mental reekl
«/ 6» tea,

DAWSON re- \
carrying1and air ot nh- 0 -•1

Iional fours, in 
: Winnipeg» the — 
rn Rowing Club 
itoba crew kept 

s victory in,t 
Rot sway from

• / -/ «

MVhy

(Their .

11;

!ban gone down to 
fiah roe how be

bought at Irons five to eight cent» per
fitocrmaJ^lIui^i'tLiffimi ’for their 

own use instead of aslliag at the pries 
which is new oSsrod and whteb will 
hardly repay them for the time spent 
in catching. Them Is a greet deal ot 
difficulty experienced by the fichsrmca 
in mating their net* on account ot the

And That Is It
below bedrockw Arrivai.00

for hiib. No sooner does h theEveryone will remember the dlffi-1 held the length JB 
d three lengths | 
me of 8 minutes I 
water. 1

he senior eight- g 
:een the interne- 1 
; of the Vesper 9 
le eight of the | 
ito and the Win- 9 
:w York Athletic 
:ompete. Not a ’ 
the water. The 1 
even start. The j 
half a length on 1 

the Winnipeg*
1st crew held the 
ind gathered on ÆÈ 
1 the Menlttama* 
spers let place. 3 
t ont ai the mile J 
crew held the 1 

dropped several 
The Argonenta M 

s and 49 seco nds J 
lengths behind. J 
the oarsmen in 1 

Cox of Toronto 1 
eminent Toronto 8 
: Argonaut eight m 
d lor next year’s a

Vstep/ in the outer corridor tbsn he 
begios his rsntiag, now beginniag 
piteously for some one to save him sod 
then brisking off suddenly and con 
demning everyone sbont him to eternal 
perdition As the reporter approached 
hi» cell the first words which fell upon 
his ears were, “Ob, I’m gone. I’m 
gone, but I've fixed it with the Virgin 
Mary for yob, Sergeant Tweedy, and 
you Dr. Hardman for compelling me 
to break my fast yesterday.*’ lie talk- v 
ed in a iimllar tumbling strain con
tinuons! y a ad never relapses into aL 
leoce at long as there is a visitor in 
sight to whom he can tell his woes.

The insanity dodge is of but recent
date and has only been practiced since The Orpbeum opens again tonight 
he learned he had been refused a new this time under the management of 
trial. He will not keep his clothes on Murray Rads of the Standard who will 
for the last two days, it being a part ÿP««te both houses in future. A first- 
ot the play to go shout stork naked, clue vaudeville show will he the at-. 
Yesterday he tried the expedient of traction there tonight and for the bal- 

..... Starving birpssll, saying that it
bis fast day and that if he did not delight the audience with original 
observe it he would be condemned to sketch** sod specialty work. Each
purgatory. At every meal guards force succeeding week will see new fame ia
food down bis throat and there ia little ‘**‘k theaters and every possible efiort 
danger of him being able to chest the will he made to please the patrons of 
gallows in that manner. A medical tbe Orpbeum and Standard. The form- 
examination of O’Brien is contacted « theatre has been entirety refitted
every day and beyond the outward P*P*rcd end printed and s main rn-
show which be displays there it not tronc has been cat through from First 
the slightest indication that hi* mind • venae, 
i* unbalanced. Those who have seen 
and studied his actions every day for 
months are of the opinion that hi» true 
nature is jest beginning to make itself 
apparent and now that death in * few 
d*ys is so absolute certainty, the 
«raven, cowardly pert of bis compos!-

colly there eras in manning steamers 
down the river f 
the early days, end most people have 
the idea that such incidents an merely

.4 31 ■Vthis port daring e■ X
b3* S*"*

>aper that 
idc world. 
I Type are

memories of s past state of existence.
SdLSro*«
Jo* Miter

United States Consol McCook jhaa offi
cial evidence vary mnch to the con
trary. He says that ever since the 
«earners began to arrive from St Mi
chael this aeroge l* baa had the usual 
trouble with the tailors who Upon ar
rival bar* said " Dawson looked good 
enough lot them,” and demanded their 
pay to this point They bad, ol coarse, 
shipped for the round trip from St 
Michael, but they declared that they 
had shipped to Dawson only. When 
the ship's papaits ware produced they 
unhesitatingly declared that they bed 
not signed them, or tost the papers 
had net been rend to them and they 
knew nothing of their 
captain* who had hpd rod experiences 
of these trouble* In the peat bad taken 
no chances; they had papers that there 
was no gainsaying, Ia former 
this bad not been the roe*. Man had 
been snipped on a mere understand I eg. 
probably, and Cornel. McCook had in 
Ui*oy intunce* innistnd upon" tbtir be* 
lag paid end diachnred here. Upon the 
knowledge of this many ef the recent 
arrival* who had signed papers believed 
they could bin# ont ot ..them bet found 
themselves mistaken. Still--there-am 
quite a number ot

8everyone whom he met to turn «tat place he worked hi* 
mm* ‘he steamers. H« toft 

mn two and shall month* ago 
trfetab Oma ha ho. bron travel.

many snags which cover the bottom of aemend tot a In* at himORPHEUM mEtS* ü* hi.
extent by them. A petition Is going I pe“,IKe IB *’** n,lt” dross, 

will be sent 10 the giiMinsnit nskug 
collected from the 

which smounts to #ao each b* \ M 
from the I

.

his b

lake theiii 
a Starter i

REOPENS him the cental ot at aa/• •
He to VtodlMnto* he my* to a .listeww ofthat the

stead a word ot the Engltob »il« end th, torn ever the fleeII:
ot an interpreter * N ag it toA Vaudeville Show Put oa by 

rianager M. S. Ends.
Will Irlglui
He did

gigneed in clearing the 
river which would be ef material aid 
to th* fisherman.

pet representative learned hi* story. 'K: *'■-His home Is la Viatou, a town in the 
preview at Onhm, fllherls, la 
ptow
rears ae.1 a halt prior to fate leering 
his Country he was at work on the 
railroad which to to

first ami 

t not «tit 

sad ft a ready

■we*. Rm MM

mha m

! JTHE DEWEY
HOUSE RAIDED «

vitatt.tanta Bel •HU bis
As ol d if rot gambling raid 

at the Forks Saturday night at th* 
Dewey hotel. Throe tablas of black
jack wpre tuning at the time and 
every dollar and 
gather with th* tsbtoe ww 
Six policemen court acted the raid, one

attempt on the part et the 
him Into th* 

caused him. to laws bis

•no* of this week the Same people Will .....<;Xto to
K ». : -

■

■ ‘in aigkt to ol what was
Tacoma, July IJ, Aa opl

the police kav* ant Cpy folloeri, Imi th. 1 ::;;xmm
!%. «Eriri
rv« made by a crlm-

staedia* gnard at each doer to prevrat ad, mode a flying tropany escape and taro stooping In the 
money and checks, late taking down 

of every

and at Seventh «reri to lb* 
yard* below, St noon today At

to i.fO,f**t high, part of

xoest. 
ltd J. D. Barnes, 1 
s M unroe, 0. D. • ■ 
iaon, James Me*

Bade, owners ot _ T 
t an acconht of 
the working ol n 
ctober, 1899, awl J 
ount sued for is -l*

the
some aoo ia 
up I dr bearing' (hia -riR-,^9 
postponed until onti I tomorrow.

r. The
i*

precipice. The sien had jestYoung “Kid” McFadden, the .1____
pion bantamweight of the Pacific nonet, 
is a recent arrival in the city and to 
looking lor a go with anyoq* in hia 
data. The” Kid" fights at 115 pounds 
and has quite a record on th# outside.

la Dawson 
ready to be hired end who do not objat 
to a trip on tabla, and * number of * 
those held by their paper» hare been 0r*’ 
allowed to remain on producing an ac
ceptable robed into. ...- -lw..... _.;i

brought to the police union In th
I of th* 

WM»

R. W Cridtrhsad, ot to* petrol
He letgnad sleep, but the 

wagon stopped, leaped to lb* psmi 
with cat-like agility, and

:#1llrars, Nora line, reternad this 
momie* from Whitehorse. H* was

panic»! by P. L Lancaster, • 
brother ot th» tost J. B. II -m
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